CURRICULUM VITAE - Anton Erholt
Contact information

Rolf E. Sternersens allé 17
0858 Oslo
Norway

Tel. +47 93 46 22 02
E-mail: aerholt@kth.se
Github: @antonaut

Education

(started in 2010 - expected completion in 2016)
I'm currently in the nal year of the programme.
MSc Computer Science, KTH

(fall 2014)
I went abroad for slightly more than a semester.
Exchange studies, INSA Lyon

Summer course, Python 3.0

(2010)

(2009 - 2010)
I took social studies and economics in high school so I needed a few courses in physics and
maths in order to attend the MSc programme.
Pre university course in technical sciences

(2006 - 2009)
High school. Social studies and economics.
Fria Gymnasieskolan i Haninge

Preschool - Vendelsömalmsskolan

Graded 315/320 pts.

(1997 - 2006)

Working experience

2014, 2015 - during summers

Web developer, NOAX Lab / L.A.B. Norway

During the summer I have worked as the main developer of a web shop for NOAX Lab and
L.A.B. Norway creating their web shop and web site respectively.
2013

Excercise assistant, KTH

Foundation course in MATLAB and numerical methods as well as a foundation course in
python.
2013

Technician of operations, QD Sverige AB

I worked at QD for two months during the summer. Mostly we worked in Windows environments
in accordance with ITIL principles. I worked in service desk with various tasks such as account
management in Exchange and Active Directory, as well as solving minor interruptions/errors in
a ton of third party applications. It was very rewarding and I learned a whole lot during these
two months.

2012

Self-employment

I started my own rm so I could develop things for the web. I mostly worked with front-end HTML 5, javascript and CSS and back-end - PHP (WordPress).
2009

Project leader, Municipality of Haninge

During the summer of 2009 I led a project called Participation -09. I was responsible for fourteen
summer workers during two weeks. They worked hard on a report of the youth inuence in the
local community and marketing the new youth creation centre in the municipality. My tasks
were to administer, plan and execute the whole project.
2008

Summer job, Haninge Brandredskap AB

I worked at Haninge Brandredskap (they sell equipment for reghters) during the summer
with drawings of SBA:s (similar to re escape plans, but made for reghters).
Language

 Swedish - Native
 English - Fluent
 French - Level B1
Computers, programming and projects

Operating systems

Linux (mostly Ubuntu)
Windows
OSX

Programming languages

C/C++
Javascript
PHP
Go
Python
(HTML and CSS)
Java

Applications

Adobe (PS, AI)
MS Oce
IDE:s like Eclipse
Git (and Github)
Emacs

(More accustomed to)

(Acquainted with)
Assembly (some ARM, Nios II)
Ruby
Shell scripting (bash)
Haskell
Prolog
Matlab
Programming languages

Free time activites

In my spare time I practise aikido (3rd kyu), dance lindy hop, play the guitar and spend time
with my friends and family.
Other activites

During my years in school, I've been in the student council on various positions, worked as an
ambassador and taken part in starting up an association for youth inuence and participation in
society called Demou. I've also helped out as an assisting trainer during aikido practise.
 Driving license (Swedish).
 Worked as a CEO for a minor student company in high school.
References

References and grades will be provided upon request.

